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NCl1ol'(J/c 3: .·11/ Aqllatic IIcr/;icide
Triclnpyr, the adivc ingnxlicilt ill the aquatic herbicide Renovate 3, was fully
appro\'cd I-()[ aquatic registratiun in Novcmber of 2002 by the EPA. POl' quite some time,
though, (riclnpyr has heen used terrestrially under the name of Gurlon 3A. Renovate 3 is
the first aquatic hcrhicidc since 19XX tu n:ccivc registration by thc EPA, however it has
yet 10 n~cclve permit in N'r'S. According In one source, in its tirst field scason (2003)
RCJl(IVCltl:.1 WilS used in 27 s/;Iles.
'] he Specimen Lahel :IIlU MSDS (Material Safety Data Shed) Itl)" Renovate 3
pmvide very good j;lclual dal'l. The Specimen Label was notably changed in 2006 us
cOI11j1tlrcd ttl he/lire involving increased sreeificity with n:gurds to the "General Use
i'n:e:llltions and Restridions", further outlining where Renovate 1 can and cannot be
used.
rhe bilSic prel11ise oj' hmv Renovate J works is that the trielopyr limctiollS as an
"iluxin mimic" (San Francisco I~stuary Institute). As auxin is a growth hormonc in
plants, the increased levels neil bring about "disorganized and llllcontrolled" growth
which, ine\·ililbly, leads tn phll1t death. The phmt dies liOln the lea(to root tips, so the
death is eOl1lpkte throughout. The process allows for many monoeots to survive
(including 11<Ilivc species slleh as (<ltt<lils), as well as "less susceptible" dieots. The
herhicide has many tmgets, hoth aquatic and terrestrial, and they are listcd 011 page 5 of
thc Spccinwn I.abel.
Renovate:1 difh:rs frnnl SONAR in that it kills plants over a 48-hr period and in
more concentratcd/smaller areas, while SONAR is uscd over 60 days and in a more
gcnerali/.cd arplicatin!1 'H~'1. Tu l"urthcr localizc {)reus of treatment-whether for
spcciticity or as il medium agaillsl currents citizcns on Lake Mason in Wushington State
devised "tents" which they I:ould sink o\'l:r the affected area and then inject \vith the
herbicide.
In the past, prohlems with EWM (Eurasian Water Milfoil) herbicide control kept
returning to it heing, len tIll: must part, tlllly a temporary solution. Ifhigh enough
concentrations were used so that till: EWM would he successfully controlled, many more
non-turget species l!ndcd up being killed ofT as \\iell. It appears as though the same may
be the l:ase j()r Renovate 3. Ilowever, il"certain procedures are followed after the initial
<lpplicalion then the control is longer-lasting. rollow-up recnmmcndatio!ls include handpicking EWM, the placelllent of underwater barriers, ,lIld "harvcsting" of the plants by
machine. This may lead UIlC 10 believe, though, that if this control can be done aHer the
spray, why ean'l it he done bdore and cut out the herbicide step flltogether?
In Nuvemher of2()05 the Vermont DEC received 1.1 request for the usc of
Renovate 1 on Lily Pond and Little Lake (1005-C04, ANC pennit application). This was
the tirst reqllcsl fur Renovate 3 in Verll111nt, illthough in the early ·90's a pelmit \vas
granted I()r the lise or the active ingredient tricloryr (subjects nevcr completed their task,
though, because of too grcat il publie outcry). The nc\Vest pennit \vas granted permission
in late spring 01"1006, and in the process a lot or interesting infonnation was published on
both sides oftht debate. C01l1lllents hy the Fisheries Division of the Vermont Fish and
Wildlife recommended that the permit be denied, and ill doing so offered justifications
ror their opinion, as well as prorosed alternatives to an <J(juatic herbicide applic::ltion.

Perhaps most interesting was the Fisheries' stance on EWM, saying that in fact it was not
necessarily bad for 1ish as it offered them a suitahle habitat to live in (bass especially).
There are many concems that arise with the topic of the usage of Renovate 3, and
if one were tn read the Specimen Lahel and the MSDS it would be easy to become
quiekly trighten("xi. llowever, a"ide from problems occurring due to misuse and/or
accidents, there are still several issues that must be dealt with even ifthe directions are
j(ll1owed to a "T'. These include:
-depiction of dissolved oxygen, brought Libout by the combined loss of plants
producing it LIS well <L" ils consumption during the decomposition of the dead plant
1llatelial
-potential loss ofhahitat for Sllll1C fish (although some species will gain back
habitat. .. )
-loss of necessary vegetation in the spring for fish when they are slTIall and
vulnerable because that is when the herbicide is advised to be sprayed
-annual re-application of Renovate 3 f(lf "several" years to ensure t-'Tadication
hecause EWM grnwS' hack within a yem or so of initial treatment (although, if Renovate
3 was approved in late 2002 and thus not used really until 2003, "several years" would
bring one to about 2006, so how would long-term results be known at this time?)
-f(Jr application areas where there are potable watl." intakes, must either set-back
application II cel1ain distance (p.5 of Specimen Label) or cease the intake of water for a
certain amount ortime until the tridopyr levels arc acceptable
-irthe application set-hack is used, it appears as though in certain water
bodies the water may he deeper at the set-back point than the EWM likes to b'TOW in
(~20'), and thus defeat the point of the application altogether

San Francisco Estuary Institute

Tal)lt: JOO, 1<enov;!te J Fundjo!la] Potable Water Jlltakc: Setbnck Di:;tances [or
Flo;tlillg and Enwrp;td Weeds
Setback Distance (tt) From Potable Water Intake
Concentration of Triclgpyr Acid in WateUQP!7l aill
2.5 ppm
Area Treated
0.75 ppm
1.0 ppm
1.5 ppm
2.0 ppm
JOoo
<4
300
400
600
BOD
.
1120
1400
>4-8
420
560
B40
>A-16
800
1200
1600
2000
~oo
>.16-32
2080
2600
780
J040
1560
32 acres,
calculate a
setback
Setback (ft) Setback (ft)
etback (ft)
Setback (ft)
=::(AOO~ln
==-(BOO*ln
",,(BOO*ln
using the
"(8oo'ln
formula for (acres) (acres) (acres) (acres) - 160
the
160)/1.67
160)/3.33 160)1 2.50
appropriate
- - - - - - - =rate
" - - - - - - .. _ - , - ~-~--
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Toxicity to Humans and Other Mammals

\·-Ah'iorptjon Rouic
'Jhdo]Jyr i." low in to>..il'ily via the orul route, howevC'f the TEA

[Oflll m.t'JlOV;lte

3) is

ClJ\T()siv(' 10 the eye .....

Fate in Mammals and excretion produc/s
'J)'iL-]opyr is rapidly eJilllina1ed via the urine as tJ1C unchanged parent comound
(EXTO~XNET I r)%). ,\1 lligilef 01',]1 drbt'S, sonH' lriclopyr mil}' be cJiminated through the
(l'U'S <lS IlH' all.sorption c<lj)acity of the in[c:;ti])(' is ex\(-er/ef/ (EXTOXNET 10 tH)). Reported
Iwjf.. liycs (or elimin<lti()ll of trirl()pyr from l1lillllll1al;; an' J ,1 bours (dog) and <24 hours
(M onkrys) (EX TO.:\: NET 1()l)6). A human eliminatio1l !J<llf-Ij[p of approximately fIve bours
11<-1 . . . Iwell su~g('sted (Can-nil-hat'l P)(-;0).

Mode of action
TricJopyr kills the L1l"g;ct weed !Jy mimicking the plant growth hormone auxin (indoll' acetic acid) and when applied at efrccljvl' dose:;, causes ul1controj}ed and disorganized
plant growtlI thCillcarls to plant death (Til d rd. ZO(1).

Acute Toxicjty
On) LD ell . (dO-7 2() llll--..'/kg.' in thl' 1';11 (Kidd & .!ames 1()0Jl; 550 mg/kg in the rabbit;
3 to mg/kg in the guillca pig; (Kidd & J amC's 19(1);
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Dermal LIl",): 2000 mg/kg in the rahbit (EXTOXNET 1(96);
[nhalation LeI): No effect in rab, bllt the inhalation of some formulations cause nasal irritation; Similar results occurrc( I in the case of the rabbit (EXTOXNET 19(6);
Eyes: Slight irritant to the eyes of rabhits (technical); Somc formulations caused significant eye-irritation. Garlon 3A rM (Renovate) can cause permanent impairment of
visioll. Effects nn the eye can indude severe conjun('tival irritation, moderate internal re(\ness, and moderate to severe corneal injury (SSPM 200::\).

N L'llrotoxicit~i
~()

information Available

Chronic Toxicity
'lHcioll)T adric'tl to tbe diets nfbo\ h male amI female rats for l:~ weeks at 20 mg!kg
\A'as found to fl'Stilt in the degeneration of t he proximal tu buIes within the kidney (EPA
11)I}S). Thl'1'e are no signillcant changes in the body weight food consLlmption or blood
chemistry of beagle dogs fed up to 2.5 Il1g/kg/d(lY oftric\opyr over lS.~ rlays or in dogs fed
.5.n mg:lkg!th~y over one year (EPA 1995). However, beagle dogs fed 20mg/kg/day of tril'iollyr showed a decrease in body \veight, fno<\ consumption, hlood chemistry; anrlliver
histopathy. Then~ are I\lso significant increases in the milk liver and female kidney weights
(EPA 1(1)~).

Carcinogenic EffccL<.:,
In f(~erling studies involving rats, ingesting triclopyr displayed no evidence of cotnpOlmd-rdatc(ltumors in malc rats. However, there is it significant increase in the presence
of mammary gland adenocarcinomas in female mice ancl ral" fed tric\opyr at 36 mg/kf,!;!day
for two years (EPA 1998)
The Carcinogenicity Peer Review committee (CPRC) (It the U.S. EPA cl(l::;silied triclopyr
a;; (l group D carcinogen, thai i,.,>, one that docs not induce oncongenic responses (EPA 1098).

Rcpro( luctivc cffects
Tridopyr fed to rahhits on days 6 to 18 of gestation at doses of 25,50, and 100 mg!
kg/day pfoduced no effects on maternal body weight, litter size or fetal hody weight (EXTOXNET 1()9b). A three generation study involving rats at daily doses of 3, 10 and 30
mf,!;/kg for an 8 to 10 week period prior to hreeding of each generation showed no impact of
trictopyr on fertility rates (EXTOXNET 190()). Tticlopyr docs not appear to cause reproductive toxicity (EXTOXNET 19(6).
Terato~enic

and Deve\opmental Effect.;;

In a study in which pregnant mis were administered moderate to high (iose of .~0,100
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and 200 tng/kg/day on days (J to LS of gco;talioll had offspring with milrl fetotoxicity, but no
iJirth defect:;. In ,mother study, thcre was llO tcmtogenic effects in rabbits trcated on days
(J !o lX of gestatioll at dose ratcs of 1() alld 2.S mg/kg/day (EXTOX;\JET IfJ96). These data
suggest that tricloJlyr is not teratogenic and does not c"'Use pre-nal",1 developmental effects
(EXTOXNET 10(6).

M ulagcnic

Ij~Hects

Triclopyr is llo11mlltagcnic in l>actrrial and cytogenetic assay systems. A mulagC'nicity
stwly lIsing rats was \\leakly posit in', but. 11 negativc result was found in mice, the more sensitive species. Based on tlwse data, triclopyr is not likely mut.agenic (EXTOXNET lW}6).

Endocrine Effects
No n'id('tlu' at this tillle (EE\ ]lJlJX).

Skin Sensitation
'J)'iclopyr is harmful if absorbed through the skin and prolonged or frequently rcpeakd skin contact may C<.W::ie ililerg-ic reactions in some individuals (SePRO 20(3). Tl·idopyr also causes irreversible eye dam<1g(~ (SePRO 20(3).

VII. Routes of Human Exposure
I1urn<111S are ,lt risk of Iwing exposed predominantly when handling and administ.cring the herbicide. Tl'idopyr can be absorbed through th(~ eyes and skin and is harmful if
ingestcd orally (SePRO 2003). Tile general public could be exposed through the drinking
water supply if proper distance regulations are not followed when applying the herbicide
to reservoirs, lakes ,lilt! ponds that cOlltain it functioning potable water intake for human
C()IlSunlJll.ion.
In a study by Woodburn ci al. (1993), moderate levels of bioaccumulation \vere noted
in crayfIsh and shellJlsh (BCF<I::A Llkg) with rapid decreases in tissue levels as the aquatic
cOllcentratiollS of triclopyr deCrl'ilSed (Durkin 2(03). Therefore, humans cOllSuming thesc
species in proximate time following an application of triclopyr could lead to oral exposure
tn the herbicide.

VIII. Environmental Toxicological and Ecological Effects
I3 i r<ls
Tbe u.s. E:PA/OPP has dassilled triclopyr as heing slightly toxic to birds (Durkin
20(3). The LU ,It of t.he parent compound in the mallard duck is 1698 mg/kg, while the
fonnulatf'd compounds art' of a lower toxicity (EXTOXNF.T 19(6). In an eight day st.udy,
holnvhite and Japanese quail wcre administered oral doses and their LD.\0 's were found to
he 2035 ppm and 327S ppm respectively (EXTOXNET 1(96).
129
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EXTOXNET (LI)%) reporb that triclopyr is "liF!;hlly to practically nontoxic to iish.
I Iowl.'vl.'r, a ...,tudy ped·ormed hy Wan l'1. al. (1!JS7) rcported 1.<.:50 values ormany different
spt'c:il"S of Salmonids in their juvenile :ota~cs ranging from 300-1,000 ug/L. This anile toxicit;.'" to jll\"('nik~ has potential to he dcLrinwnt,d tn the rt';.!:cnerat.ion uf salmonicl populations.

:\mllhil)lans
The l'eC'ticide Act.ion Network (2()(U) reports that triclopyr is not acutely toxic to the
frog, Rana hrl'vip()(tl porosa in ib tadpole ;,ta~e (LCSCl=lOO,O()() ug/L). Howcvr~r aquatic
Ollll'cnt ra II ()n.~ 0 r lri (' IOll},T rn ngi llg frolll 150- 1,2 flO l] j.!;/L tri).!;gel"cd mort ality in t.he I1l iJneu!"Iilation (l·mhyo) life :-,tagl·~ of the hull frog, Rana cat.i':oheiana, the green [rog, Rana damiLin::" ani I t hl' 1(·111 lard I·rog, Rall,l pipiellS (\\:sticide Ad ion Net work 20(3). iVIortality is a\"o
ollserved tn he llIore !1loi\l'ratel.y toxic ill tlt(· lildpole stages of Rana catvsileiallil and Rill1a
( 'Ialllitnn", wil h Idhal (hl.~;q..:o;e.-.; ilf 11·ic\opyr rang-ing- from 2 ,400-4,SOO ug:/L. Durkin (2003)
,-p('cifies in hi;-; report that lrir\o]lyr formulation:; are llot likely to UilbC reproductive or
t(·rat(I[.;(·nic l'lfl'cis in sul)leth:tl cOlll·cntrations.

I nsecls
The LI )::;0 va \ue fOI" the hOll('yhel', it ~t:U1dard Lest organism for assessing the potential erfects of pl'stici( It·s Oil terre.strial invertchl"ales weJ'C over toO l.lg/hee. Base<l Oil this
rl'sldL, the IT.S. Ef'A bas 1·lassilivd trir\opyr as practically nontoxic to bees. flovvcver, no
addit ional studies un the 1oxicity of triclopyr to terrpstrial inverLebrates have been executed
(I )urkin 2()03).

Aquatic Invertebrates
LC.:;O valu(~s for aquatic invcrtehratl'.~ are not as extenc,ive as those pertaining to fish.
11ov.,rever, tl1<' availahle da1a suggesl<; that aquatic invl'flebrates are it~ if not more resistant
to trid()pyr:b fish c-pecies. In a study plTfonncd by Gcrsich et al. 19f14), DnJlhia l11ilgna
was expo"ed to \'arying conccntratio1ls of triclopyr a\ld [rom this study, the U.S. SPA/OPP
(11)'lS) (','drapolatcd (tll NOEC of SO.7 I1lg/i. and iind LOEC of 1·19 mg/L as data for their
risk asc;("ssll1enl oftri<.:\o[l)T (Durkin 200"~).

IX. Environmental Fate
'n-anSllOrl ilmll)cgra(laiion Pathways
In w:\ter, hydrolysis of the c;alL occurs ulpidly and J"esults in the formation o[ triclopyr arid. H;t-\f-livr·s in walcr are 2X·14.! hours depending on scason and water depth. In
watl'r, photolysis is t.he main hrcak<lo\Vll procc.ss for triclopyr (EXTOXNET 199(»).
In soil <lnd groundwater cnvironrnenb, tlw sn.lt formulations quickly convert to
tric\opyr acid, \·vhich in lurn is ralli(lly dcgrac1rd to a rrlativi'\y nontoxic salt (EXTOXNET
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1 ()%). This s:dt is dfcriivl'iy dCl-!racil'd furttwr hy soil microorganisms and has a relati\'cly
lllOr!('r;tle persistenn' ill :.oi] environments. The half-life nftriclopyr compounds in soil
rangc from .HJ-f)() dHYS dl'(lCndillg on .~()ill'Il\Cironml'n1 conditions, wit.h an average
""16
(lays (E :'\:T()X NE'I' 1()l)()). [n a stu(ly I)y the 1) .S. Forest service (IYl-\4) tllC half life of one
Ilf thl' !J tTakdo v,: II producLs (1 ric hloropyri d ino I) was exami ned in l.S different soi I types. The
rangc ofh;llr liv('s \V,\5 S 10 2i"t) d:tys, with 12 of the soil t.ype::, having half IiV('S of less than
IJO days It i::, hypotlJesized that longer half-lives may he a result of colder and/or more arid
c01lditions (EX.:TOX.KE'j' tt)%l.

or

Mode or AdiOll
Tridopyr kills the targel w(,cd hy mimicking the plant growtil hormone auxin (indole an'lie acid) ;l1ld wh('n applied ill t'ffeclive doses, calise" uncontrolled and di:--.organiz('d
pl:lIlt growth 1hilt lea(L 10 plant death ('I'll d al. 200n

1,3

Toxicity Values for Select Aquatic Species
Tal)le 11l1. 'I)'iclollyr ('1'1<:;\) LC$O Values for Rainbow Trout
Study

Species

Life Stage

Oncorhynchus mykiss
(Rainbow trout)

24h
8h
53mm; 1.1g
72h
95h
24h
8h
1mm; 0,7g
72h
6h

,

ime

LC50

Endpoint
mortality
mortalitv
mortalitv
mortality
mortality
mortalitv
mortality
mortality

moll

;Source

366
265

249
240
57
35
20

Batchelder 1973

an et al. 1987

~20

'J"ablt: 102. Tril'lo]Jyr (TI':AILCSO Values for Bluegill Sunfish

Species

Life Stage

Study
Time

4h
8h
38mm; 1.003g
72h

Lepomis macrochirus
(Bluegill Sunfish)

96h
24h
48h
27,7mm; 0.6g
72h

96h

Endpoint
mortality
mortality
mortali
mortality
mortality
mortality
mortality
mortalitv

LC50

moll

Source

512
71

71

Batchelder 1973

71

NfA
NfA
NfA

McCarty et al. 1978

891
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']'ahlc l()J Trit:lfJ]lyr (TEA) LCSO Values for Faihead lVlinnO\'v

Species

Stud,
LCSO
Endpoint
~ource
mg{L
Irime

Life Stage

24h

.

16-31mm; O.22g

Pimephale
promelas
(Fathead
Minnow)

24h
31mm; 0.54g

TahlL~

Species
Oncorhynchus
kisutch (Coho
Salmon)

f<\8h
72h
fj6h

~8h
2h
~6h

mortality
mortality
mortality
mortalitv
mortal"y
mortality
mortality
mortality

570
570
570

Mayes et al. 1983;
f'1ayes et al. 1984

546
N/A
N/A
N/A
947

McCarty et al. 1978

104-. Tril'lnJlyr (TEA) LC.'lO Values for Coho Salmon

Life Study
Endpoint
StaCIe !rime

LCSO
~ource
IrmCl/L

NR

96h

mortality

167

NR

31
days

mortality

167

Compliance Services International
2001

Table J(Ll, 'Jridopyr (TEA) LC.S() Vallie,,> [or Sockeye Salmon
LC50
Life ~tudv
Endpoint
Stage ime
mg/l Source
Onkorhynchus NR
96h
mortality 112
Compliance Services International
nerka
1
2001
(Sockeye
NR days
mortality 112
Salmon)
S~cies

Tnl)l" IO(), Triclopyr (,rEA) LC:;O Values for Chinook Salmon
Species
Oncoryhnchus
tshawytcha
(Chinook
Salmon)

132

LCSO
Life Study
Endpoint
mg{L :source
Stage !rime

NR

96h

rR

31

~ays

mortality
roortality

182
182

Compliance Services International
2001
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T;lble 107. Triclopyr (TEA) LC50 Values for \i\/ater Flea

Species

Life Stag'

NR
Daphnia magna (Water Flea)
<24hrs.

Note

Oil

Study
Time
acute
bioassay
48h
48h
24h
48h

Endpoint

LeSO
Source
mg/L

mortality

1,496

mortality
mortality
mortality
mortality

133
1,110
203
133

Durkin 2003

McCarty 1977

Amphiuians

Ko la IJoratory work has heen conducted Oli the effects of trielo!>yr TEA on amphihians.

XI. Method Detection Limits
Table 10X. 'IHclu]lyr Method Detection Limits
_

.-

Analytical
Method
GC-MS
LC-MS
- - - - .Irnfl:l~noassa)

GC-MS _._ ..

~CD

MDL

...

...

-

Medium

..

_.._- - ._- -- ... __. _ - - - -

Reference

0.01 ppm Soil/Sedimen I hIID://~:;'Da.aav /aoobeadl/melhods/ecms2z. hIm
200 ppm Sediment - Vee et al. 2004
-------190 ppm Water
100 porn Water _. .... hllp://www.epa.gov/oppbeadl/melhods/ecms2z.hlm
O.OSoom Water
-

XII. Manufacturer Contact Info
SePro Corporation
11.SS0 ]\T. Meridian Street, Suite WO
Cannel, If\" 46032, USA
Emergency Phone: 311-SS0-H2S2
General Phone: 31 i-.'i80-S2S2
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XIII. Summary Table
Taille 1()9. Triclopyr Summary T<-lhle

-1

For control-of em~rged;--submersed and floating plant;-;-naquatic sites such as ponds, lakes, reservoirs, non-irrigation
canals and ditches which have little or no continuous outflow,
Primary Use
marshes and wetlands, including broadleaf and woody
vegetation on banks and shores within or adjacent to these
and other aquatic sites (SePRO, 2003). Applications rates are
1.6 -_ 6Ib.?l~cre.
Triclopyr kills the target weed by mimicking the plant growth
f T ' "t ,hormone auxin (indole acetic acid) and when applied at
M h·
ec anlsm 0
OXICI Yeffective doses, causes uncontrolled and disorganized plant
____
rowth that le9ds_~Qt death (Tl!_ et al. 2.9_01).
___
acetone = 581; acetonitrile:::: 92.1; hexane:::: 0.09; ethyl
Solubility
acetatE:'! = Pi (Tomlin.L 20Q~ __
In water, hydrolysis of the salt occurs rapidly and results in
the formation of triclopyr. Half-lives in water are 2.8-14.1
hours depending on season and water depth. In water,
photolysis is the main breakdown process for triclopyr
(EXTOXNET 1996).

In soil and groundwater environments, the salt formulations
quickly convert to triclopyr acid, which in turn is rapidly
Fate
degraded to a relatively nontoxic salt (EXTOXNET 1996). This
salt is effectively degraded further by soil microorganisms and
has a relatively moderate persistence in soil environments.
The half-life of triclopyr compounds in soil range from 30-90
days depending on soil environment conditions, with an
average of 46 days (EXTOXNET 1996). There is little evidence
__
_ _ . _ _ .__
_ of biocoQcentratlon..
Much longer half-life of triclopyr in soil than in water.
Confounding Factors Herbicide break-down is significantly slower in anaerobic
environments.
cc---=cc ' - - . - - - Amphibian data is not available for the TEA formulation of
Data Gaps
_~t~ri~cI,op:tr. NOE~_and LOEC c;lata is al~o spars.e".~_____ ...J

j
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Specimen Label

Aquatic Herbicide

3

LJiscard clothing and other absorbent matenals tlmt have been
drenched or heavily contaminated with this product's concentrate.
Do not reuse them. Follow manufActurer's instructions for
cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables,
use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately
from other laundry.
First Aid

Aquatic Sites: For control of emersed, submersed and
floating aquatic plants in aquatic sites such as ponds,
Jakes, reservoirs, non-irrigation canals, seasonal
irrigation waters and ditches which have little or no
continuous outflow, marshes, and wetlands, including
broad leaf and woody vegetation on banks and shores
within or adjacent to these and other aquatic sites.

If in eyes

• Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently
with water for 15-20 minutes.
• Remove contacllenses, if present, after the
first 5 minutes, then continue rinSing eye.
• Call pOison control center or doctor for
treatment advice.

If on skin or
clothing

• Take off contaminated clothing.
• Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water
for 15 - 20 minutes.
• Call a poison control center or doctor
lor treatment advice.

--If swallowed
----+---• Call a poison control center or doctor

immediately for treatment advice.
• Have person sip a glass of water if able to
swallow.
• Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so
by a poison control center or doctor.
• Do not give anything by mouth to an
unconscious person.

AetNA Ingredient

tflclopyr: 3,5,6-lrichloro-2,pyndinyloxyacetic acid,
lr1etllylamlne salt. .
In81t Ingredients.

TOTAL
Acid equivalent lriCIopyr -

44.4%
. . 55.6%

.100.0%
~l_H%

-

~l

pol!ml!oallon,

Keep Out of Reach of Children

DANGER / PELIGRO
5i usted no enUende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que
se la explique a usted en delalle. (If you do not understand
the label, find someone to explain it to you in detai1.)

Precautionary Statements
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals

______ L_ __

Have the product container or label wltl) you when calling a
poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment.
In case of emergency endangering health or the environment
involvmg this product, call1NFOTRAC at 1-800-535-5053.
Note to Physician: Probable mucosal damage may
contraindicate the use of gastric lavageNote to Applicator: Allergic skin reaction is not expected
from exposure to spray mixtures of Renovate I)erbiclde when
used as directed.

Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye damage. Harmful if
swallowed or absorbed through skin. Prolonged or
frequently repeated skin contact may cause allergic reaction
in some individuals.

Notice: Head the entire label. Use only according to label
directIOns. Before using this product, read Warranty
Disclaimer, Inherent Risks of Use, and limitation of
Remedies at end of label booklet. If terms are unacceptable,
return at once unopened.

Do not get in eyes or on skin or clothing.

For product mformation, visit our web site at www.sepro.com_

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Applicators and other handlers must wear:

Agricultural Chemical: Do not ship or store with food, leeds,
drugs or clothing.

• Long-sleeved shirt and long pants
• Shoes plus socks
• Protective eyewear
• Che!l1lcal resistant gloves (",14 mils) such as butyl rubber, natural
rubber, neoprene rubber or nitrile rubber

,PL OI!1805

ErA neg.ND 62719-37-67690

'Tr~dorllQrk 01 Dow AgroSc,ences LLC Clnd m~n1JfClctur8d
SaPRO Corporation Carmel. IN 4GG82 IJ.S A

~xduslvoly

lor

Engineering Controls
When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or aircraft
in a marmer that meets the requimments listed In the WPS
(40 CFR 170.240(d)(4·6), the handler PPE requirements may
be reduced or modilied as specified in the WPS.
---_._----

User Safety Recommendations
Users should:
• Wa:;h hands before eating, drinking. cilewlng gum, using
tobacco or using the toilet.
• Remove clotiling Immediately II pesticide gets inside. Then
wash thorougilly and put on clean clotiling.
• R8move PPE: Immediately after handling this product. Wash

Agricultural Use Requirements
Use tillS product only in accordanco with its labeling and with tile
Worker Protoction Standard, 40 CFR part 170. ThiS Standard
contains mqllimments lor the protoction of agricultural workers on
farms, lorests, nursories, and greenhousos, and handlers of
agricultural pesticides. It contains requiremonts for training,
decontamination, notification, and emergency <lssistance. It also
cent'llns spacific instructions "nd exceptions pert"ining to the
statements on this label about personal protectiVe equipment
(PPE), <lnd resfricted-entry intorv<ll The requiremonts in this box
oilly apply to usos 01 this product that am covered by tho Worker
Protection Standard.
Do 110t enter or allow workor entry into tre<lted areas during tho
mstrictod entry interval (REI) 01 12 hours.

the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible,
wash thoroughly and change Into clean clotlling.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
Under CfJrtain conditions, treatment of aquatic weeds can result in
oxygen depletion or 1055 due to decomposition of dead plants,
Wilich may contribute to fish suffocation. T~lis loss can caU$e fish
suffocation. fherefore, to minimize this hazard, do not treat more

PPE roquired for early entry to troated areas that is permitted und(~r
tho Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact with
anything th'lt has been treated, such as plants, soil, or water, is:
• Covoralls
• Shoes plus socks
• Protective eyeWO'lr
, Chemical-resistant glovus (;> 14 mils) such as butyl rubbor, natural
rubber, neoprene rubhnr or nitrile rubber

than one·third to one,half of the water area In a Single opera\lon
<lnd Wcllt at least 10 to 14 days between treatments. Begin
treatm8nt along the shore and proceed outwards in bands to <lltow

Non-Agricultural Use Requirements

fish to move into untreated areas. Consult with the State agency

Tho requirements in this box apply to uses of this product tilat are
NOT within thn scope 01 the Workm Protection Standard for
Agricultur'll Pesticides (40 CFR Part 170). The WPS applies when
this product is used to produce agricultural plants on farms, forests,

lor fish and game before applying to public water to determine If a
permit IS needed.

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS

nurserios, or groonhouses.

Combustible. 00 not use or store the product near heat or
open flame.

Entry Restrictions for Non-WPS Uses: For applications to noncropland areas, do not allow entry into areas until sprays h'lve dried,
unless applicillor ilnd other handler PPE is worn.

Directions for Use
It is a Violation of Federal law to use thiS product in a manner
inconsistent with its labeling. Read all Directions for Use carefully
before applying.

Storage and Disposal
Do not contaminate water, food. or feed by storage and disposilL
Open dumpinq is prohibited.

Do not apply this product in a way Illat Will contact workers or

PESTICIDE STORAGE FOR REFILLABLE CONTAINERS: Starn

other persons, either directly or through drift. Only protected

above 2W For agllate before USE).
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from thn use of this

Il<lndlers may be in the area during application. For any
requirements specific to your state or tribe, consult the agency
responsible for pesticide regulation_

product may be disposed of on sito or at an approvnd waste
disposal facility.
CONTAINER DISPOSAL FOR REFILLABLE CONTAINERS:
Seal 'lll openings which helVe been opened during use. Rp.\urn lhe
nmpty container to a collection site designated by SePRO Corporation.
If the con1<liner has been damaged and cannot be returned according
to the recommnndod procedures. contact SePRO Corporation at
1-800-419·7779 to obtain proper handling instructions.
CONTAINER DISPOSAL (METAL): Do not reuse container. Triple
rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or reconditioning, or
puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by other procedures
ilppreved by state and 10Cili authorities.
CONTAINER DISPOSAL (Plastic): Do not reuse container. Triple
rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or reconditioning, or
pllnctUro and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by incineration, or, if
allowed by state and local authonties, by burning. II burned. stay out

oj,mo,"

General: Consult fedoml state, or local d.sposal authOrities for
ilpprovod alternative procedures
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GENERAL INFORMATION
FOR AQUATIC AND WETLAND SITES

Grazing and Haying Restrictions
Except for lactating dairy animals, there are no grazing restrictions
follOWing application of this product.
• Grazing Lactating Dairy Animals: Do not allow lactating dairy
animals to graze treated areas until the next growing season
following npplicntion of this product
• Do not harvest hay tor 14 days after application.
• Grazed areas of non-cropland and forestry sites may be
spot treated if they comprise no more than 10% of the total
grazable area.

Hfll)ovate 3 herbicide is recommended for control of emersed,

submersed and floating aquatic plants in Olqualic sites such as
ponds, bkes, reservoirs, non'lmgation canals, seasonal Irrigation
water S [lnd ditches which have little or no conllnuous outflow,
Illarslms and wetlands, including broadlea/ and woody vegetation

on banks and shores within or adJucent to these and other aquatic
sites.
Obtain Required Permits: Consult with appropriate siale or local
water autlloritl8s before applying this product to public waters_
Slate or local public 8.gencl8s may require permits.

Slaughter Restrictions: During tha senSOll of npplication,
withdraw livestock from grazing treated grass at least 3 days
before slaughter.

GENERAL USE PRECAUTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS

In Arizona: -1118 stale of Arizona has nol approved Renovate 3 for
use on plants grown for commercial production, specifically lorests
grown for commercial timber production, or on designated griwng
areas.
When ,1pplyinQ thiS product in tank mix combination, follow all
applicable use directions, precautions and limitations on each
manufacturer's labAL
Chemigation: 00 not apply this product through any type of
irrigation system.
Water truated wiHl Renovate 3 m3Y not be used for irrigation
purposns for 120 days after application or until Renovate residue
levels nru determined by laboratory analysiS, or other appropriate
mmns of analysis, to be 1.0 ppb or tess.
Seasonal Irrigation Waters: Renovate 3 may be applied during
the otf-"eason to surface waters that are used for irrigation on a
sea.sonable basis, provided that there is a minimum of 120 days
between Renovate 3 application and the first use of treated water
for Irrigation purposes or until Renovate 3 residue levels are
dGternlllled by laboratory analYSis, or other appropnate mGans of
analysi", to be 1.0 ppb or less.
Irrigation Canal/Ditches: DO NOr apply Renovate 3 to irrigation
canals/dltches unless the 120 day restflctlon on irrigation water
u~,i1ge can be observed or Renovate 3 residue levels are
determined by laboratory nnnlysis, or other appropriate means of
<lnaly~is, to be 1.0 ppb or less.
Do not apply Renovate 3 directly to, or otherwise permit it to come
into direct contact with grapes, tobacco, vegetable crops, flowers,
or other desirable broadleaf plnnts. and do not permit spray mists
conlaining It to drift Into them.
• Do not apply to snit water bays or estuaries.
• Do not npply directly to un-impounded rivers or streams.
• Do not apply on ditches or canals currently being used to
tmrlsport irrigation water or thnt will be used for irrigation within
4 months follOWing trentment. It is permissible to treat irrigation
and non-irrigation ditch banks.
• Do not apply where runoff water may flow onto agricultural land
as Injury to crops may result.
• When making applications to control unwanted plants on banks
or shorelines of moving water sites, minimize overspray to open
water..

AVOIDING INJURIOUS SPRAY DRIFT
Applications should be made only wilen there is little or no hazard
tram spray drift. Very small quantities of spray, whicll mny not be
VISible, may seriously Injure susceptible plants. Do not spray when
wlfld is blOWing toward susceptible crops or ornamental plants
near enough to be injured It is suggested that a continuous
smoke column at or near the spray site or a smoke generator on
ti18 spmy equipment be used to detect air movement. lapse
conditions, or temperature inversions (stable air). It the smoke
layers or indicates a potential of hazardous spray drift, do not
spray.
Aerial Application: For aerial 3pplicntion nenr susceptible crops,
apply through a Microfoil l or Thru-Valve boomt, or use a drift
control additive labeled for aquatic use. Other drift redUCing
systems or thickened sprays prepared by using high viSCOSity
inverting systems may be used if they are made as drift-free as
mixtures containing thickening agents labeled for use in
aquatics or applications made With the Microfoil or Thru-Valve
boom. Keep spray pressures low enough to provide coarse spray
droplets. Spray boom should be no lonoer Ulan 3/4 of the rotor
length. Do no! use a thickening agent with the Microfoil or
Thru-Valve booms, or other systems that cannot accommodate
thick sprays. Spray only when tile Wind velOCity is low (follow state
regulations). Avoid application during air inversions. If a spray
thickening agent is used, tallow all use recommendntions and
precnutions on ttle product label.
1

RDiortlnco within this tClbot to a pilrticular ploGe of flquipment produced hy
or <lVallilblo from othar PClrtloS is provided without consideration for use
by tho reador ilt Its di~crotion and subject to tile reader's independent
circumstances, evaluation, and expertise. Such reference by SePRO
Corporation is not intended as an endorsoment of such equipment. shiltl
not con"titute a Wilrranty (axprnss or Impliod) of "uch oquipmnnt, and is
not Intnndnd to impty that other eqlJipment is not available and equally
sllitable. Any discussion of methods of use of such equipment does not
imply that tile reader should use the equipment other than is advised in
directions available from the equipment's manufacturer. The readar is
responsibte tor exercising its own judgmant and exportl"n, or consulting
with sources other than SaPRO Corporation, In solec\lllg Clnd
dctormlning how to usc its oquipment.

• Tile use of a mist blower IS not recommended.
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Spray Drift Management
Avoiding spray drift at the application site is the responsibility of the
appllcator_ The Interaction of many equipment and weather related
rdctors determine the potential tor spray drift. The applicator and

unless a greater height is required for aircraft safety. Making

ttle grower are responsible for considering all these factors wilen
fllaking deciSions.

Swath Adjustment: When applications are made with a
crosswind, the swath will be displaced downwind. Therefore,
on the up and downwind edges of the !ield, the applicator must
compensate lor this displacement by adjusting the path 01 the
aircraft upwlnd_ Swath adjustment distance should increase,
with increasing drift potential (higher wind, smaller drops, etc.).

T he following dnft management requirements must be followed to
avoid off-target dnft movement from aerial applications:
1. The distance of the outer most operating nozzles on the boom
must not exceed 314 the length of the rotor.
2. Nozzles must always point backward parallel with 1I1e air stream
ctrld never be pointed downwards more than 45 degrees.
Where states hawl more stringent regulations, they should be
observed.
The arplicator Sl10uld be familiar With and telke Into account tile
inforrnatlon covered In the following Aerial Drift Reduction Advisory.
[This information is advisory in nature and does not supersede
mandulory label requirements.]
AERIAL DRIFT REDUCTION ADVISORY
Information on Droplet Size: The most effective way to reduce
drift potential is to apply large droplets. Ttle best drift management
strategy is to apply the largest droplets that provide sufficient
coverage and control. Applying larger droplets reduces drift
potenlial, but will not prevent drift if applications are made
improperly, or under unfavorable environmental conditions (SSG
Wind, Temperature and Humidity, and Temperature Inversions).
Controlling Droplet Size:
• Volume - Use high flow rate nozzles to apply the higllest
prActical spray volume. Nozzles willl iligher rated flows
produce larger droplets.
• Pressure - Do not exceed the nozzle manufacturer's
recommended pressures. For many nozzle types lower
pressure produces larger droplets. When higher flow rates are
needed, use higher ffow rate nozzles instead of Increasing
prossure.
• Number of Nozzles - Use the minimum number of nozzles that
provide uniform coverage.
• Nozzle Orientation - Orientirg nozzles so that the spray is
released parallel to the airstream produces larger droplets than
other orientations and is the recommended practice. Significant
deflection from horizontal Will reduce droplet size and increase
drift potential.
• Nozzle Type - Use a nozzle type that is designed for the intended application. With most nozzle types, narrower spray angles
produce larger droplets. Consider using low-drift nozzles. Solid
stream nozzles oriented straight back produce the largest
droplets and the lowest dnft.
Boom length: ror some use patterns, reducing the effective
boom length to less Ulan 314 of the wingspan or rotor length may
further reduce drift without reducing swath width.
Application Height: Applications should not be made at a
heigllt greater than 10 feet above the top of the largest plants

applications at the lowest height that is safe reduces exposure
of droplets to evaporation and Wind.

Wind: Drift potential is lowest between wind speeds of 2-10 mph.
However, many factors, including droplet size and equipment type
determine drift potential at any given speed. Application should
be avoided below 2 mph due to variable wind direction and higll
Inversion potential. Note: Local terrain can influence Wind
patterns. Every applicator should be familiar with local Wind
patterns cllld how they affect spray drift.
Temperature and Humidity: When making applications in
low relative humidity, set up equipment to produce larger
droplets to compensate for evaporation. Droplet evaporation is
most severe when condilions are both hot and dry.
Temperature Inversions: Applications should not occur during a
local, low level temperature inversion because drift potential is
high. Temperature inversions restrict vertical air mixing, Wllich
causes smnll suspended droplets to remain in a concentrated
cbud This cloud can move in unpredictable directions due to the
light variable winds common during inversions. Temperature
inversions are characterized by increasing temperatures with
altitude and are common on nights with limited cloud cover and
light to no wind. They begin to form as the sun sets and often
continue Into the morning. Their presence can be indicated by
ground fog; however, if log is not present, inversions can also be
identilied by the movement of the smoke from a ground source
or an aircraft smoke generator. Smoke that layers and moves
laterally in a concentrated cloud (under low wind conditions)
indicates an inversion, While smoke that moves upward and rapidly
dissipates indicates good venicaJ air mixing.
Sensitive Areas: The pesticide should only be applied when the
potential for drift to adjacent sensitive areas (8_g., residential
areas, known habitat for threatened or endangered species,
non·target crops) IS minimal (e g., when wind IS blowing away
from the sensitive areas).
Ground Equipment: To aid in reducing spray drift, Renovate 3
should be used in thickened (high viscosity) spray mixtures using
a labeled drift control additive, high viscosity invert system, or
equivalent as directed by the manufacturer. With ground
equirment, spray drift can be reduced by keeping the spray
boom as low as possible; by applying 20 gallons or more of
spray per acre; by keeping the operating spray pressures at the
lower end of the manufacturer's recommended pressures for the
specific nozzle type used (lOW pressure nozzles are available
from spray equipment manufacturers); and by spraying when
wind velocity IS low (follow state regulations). In hand-gun
applications, select the minimum spray pressure that will provide
adequate plant coverage (without lorming a mist). Do not apply
with nozzles that produce a fine-droplet spray.
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High Volume Leaf-Stem Treatment: To minimize spray drift, do
not w;e pressure excoeding 50 psi at the spray nozzle i1nd keep
sprays no higher tliem brush tops. A labeled thickening agent may
be used to reduce drift.
PLANTS CONTROLLED BY RENOVATE
Woody Plant Species
illder
cascara
arrowwood
c()arlOthIIS
a~;h
chmTy
asprm
Cll111e5e Tallow
hoar clovl)r (hn~rnl~t)
chillqu,ipln
ueech
CllOko cilnrry
iJirch
cotlnnwood
bbckhnrry
Cr<lt.logus (hawlhorn)
hl:1Ckfjllfll
10r.llsI
Flril?lli,1fl pupp()r
MaluleucCl (s,)edllllgs)

3
lTlaples
mulherry
o<1ks
poison ivy
poisoll o<1k
popl<1r
S<11t hush (BacdwlIs spp)
swnntgum
wilxmyrlle
willow

Annual and Perennial Broadleaf Weeds
blJrdo~k
Ilgodium
Iropicdl sod<1applo
(;:111<1(1,1 ihi~;III)
pldnlaill
vetch
curly duck
smartwlmd
wild InttlJrXl
eluphalll {;ilr
tansy ril!Jwort
Aquatic Weeds
ctiligatorwl,od
Americall lotw;
Amcriulil /rogbit
aqudtic "odaapple
ElJrilSI,m wdlerrriliiori

milluil spocins
Nuph;lr (spiltterdock)
p<lrrottoather'
plr.korelweeu
flQnnyworl

purplo loo~nstn/o
w3turhY<lcinth
willnrlily
water primrose
I'hragmilies

Aerial Application
Apply with a helicopter using a Microfoil or Thru-Valve boom, or a
drift control additive in the spray solution. Apply in a minimum of

10 gallons of total spray mix per acre. Do not apply when weather
conditions favor drift to sensitive areas. See label section on aerial
application directions and precautions_
Waterhyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes)
Apply Renovate 3 at 1 1/2 to 6 lb. ae triciopyr (2 to 8 qual ts of
I~enovate 3) per acre to control waterhyacinth. Apply when
plants are actively growing_ Use the higher rate in the rate range
when the weed mass is dense. It IS important to thoroughly wet
all foliage wltll the spray mixture. Use of a non-ionic surtactant in
the spmy rnlxture is recommended. A repeat treatment may be
needed to control regrowth or plants missed in the previous
treatment.
Alligatorweed (Alternanthera philoxeroides)
Apply f,enovate 3 at 2 to 6 lb. ae triciopyr (3 to 8 quarts of
Renovate 3) per acre to control alligatorweed_ It is important to
thoroughly wet all foliage with the spray mixture. For best
results, it is recommended that an approved non-ionic aquatic
surtactant be added to the spray mixture. Alligatorweed growing
outside the margins of a body of water can be controlled with
tilis treatment. However, alligatorweed growing in water will
only be partially controlled. Top growth above the water will be
controlled, but the plant will likely regrow from tissue below the
water surtace.

water~hield

Precautions for Potable Water Intakes - Lakes,
Reservoirs, Ponds:
For applications of Renovate 3 to control floating and emerged

Application Methods
FLOATING AND EMERGED WEEDS
ror control of waterl1yacinth, alilgatorweed (see specific directions
below), and other susceptible emerged and floating herbaceous
wlleds and woody plants, apply 1 1/2 to 6 lb. ae triclopyr (2to 8
quarts of Renovate 3) per acre as a foliar application using surtace
or aerial equipment. Use higher rates In the rate range when
plants are mature, when the weed mass is dense, or for difficult to
control species, Repeat i1S necessary to control regrowth and

weeds in lakes, reservoirs or ponds that contain a functioning
potable water intake for human consumption, see chart below
to determine the minimum setback distances of the application
from the functioning potable water intakes.

Renovate 3 Application Rate, qt/acre
------

AroaTreatcd
(acres)

Apply wlilln plants Bre actively growing.
Surface Application
USB a spray boom, handgun or other similar suitable equipment
mounted on a boat or vehicle. Thorough wetting of foliage is
Ilssential for maximum effectiveness. Use 20 to 200 gallons per
acre of spray mixture. Spflclal precautions such as the use of

low spray pressure, large droplet producing nozzles or addition
of a labeled thickening agent may minimize spray drift in areas
near sen"sitive crops.

2 qL'a~re
--

<,

pbnts missed in the prevIous operation, but do not exceed a total
of 6 lb. aetriclopyr (8 quarts of Renovate 3) per acre per annual
growing season.
Use of a non-ionic surtacti1nt In 1I1e spray mixture is recommended
to improve control_ rollow all directions and use precautions on
the aqlCltlc surti'lctant label.

-"---

-- - - -

A

"
>" '"
>;6

-

----

4 qtlacre

Oisl31lce (fI)

--- --

6 qtiacre

8qtiacra

'"'
'"

COO

---

0

-

Setback

,
,

,

200

'00

-----

200

------

""

-

700

:000

-

200

1---

000
--

1300
--

Note: blsllng POI~blf! w~lm ",lakes which ~re no ionDer in use. su(.h as thosa
fApiaced by pOlable w~lur wells ur cur1n8cl Gns 10 a mLlnlclp~1 w~tflr svs1em. are
not r.on"df'fed to be tuncrion'og pOlault! wdlur ",tdkes_ These selb¥.k re5tnct>on~
do not ilppiV to terrestnai appiicallons m~do adJ~c""1 to potable w~ler Intilkes_
To apply Renovate.1 'lfo~lld and wllh,n Iht! d,stances notoo abnv8 lrom ~ lunctonlng
potable w~tsr Int~kB. the intake mUS1 bo lumod all unr,lllm trldopyr IL'\Ielln tile ,nt~ke
wa!8r IS detBrmlnAd to be 0.4 p~rts per million (ppm) Or loss by I"bordtory a""lysls
or IInrnUf10d!l3dY

• Recreational Use of Water in Treatment Area: There are no
restrictions on use of water in the treatment area for recreational
purposes, including swimming and fishing.
• LIvestock Use of Water from Treatment Area: There are no
restrictions on livestock consumption of water from the treatment
area.
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SUBMERGED WEEDS
For control of Eurasian watermllfoll (Myriophyllum spicatum) and
other susceptible submerged weeds in ponds, lakes, reservoirs,
and III non-irrigation canals or ditches that have little or no
continuous outflow, apply HenovClte 3 as either a surtace or
subsurtace applica\lOn. Rates should be selected according to
the rate chart below to provide a triclopyr concentration of 0.75 to
2.5 ppm (Ie in treated water. Higller rates In the rate range are
recommended in areas of greater water excllange. These areas
nwy mqUirB a repeat application. However, totat application of
Henovate 3 must not exceed an application rate of 2.5 ppm
triclopyr for the treatment <lrea per annu<ll growing season.
Apply In spring or early summer when Eurasian watermilfOiI
otller "ubmersed weeds are acllvety growing.

~4-1!

"',Ieulale a
".,llm.\<. usinq

1I,,,hmu,a

Example: to acl118ve a 2 0 ppm concentration of tnciopyr in water
averaging 4 feet deep

(i

_ _ 3.4

_

__I---"'Cc' _
~.!!..._ ._ 6.3 ...
55

15

:'0.

-----2..6__

4.1

-~

. __ I~ _

2.!_f--_3 .6 -~--4.1
5.4 _
C,

_t-_'cCc

-

72

",
"
.__ cCc":-+
""
10.2

136

~_

__,_,_"_

_. 8 I

~=------

_~

---c-

__ 9.1

_

_

11.3_

10.:_ _ .~~.G _

~~
10\1

127
14.5

15~
18.1

----

--

'"

16.3

~~

1J.6

IB.I

,3 G

2M

27.2

.~

In.1

272

36.2

_.-.
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~3~

453

1.5 ppm

COO

'00

em

BOO

1000

.5r.D

'"

1120

1400

1600

2000

-----

'"

- ---.:!.~O

(ROO·ln
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Example Calculation 1: to apply 2.5 ppm Henovate 3 to 50 acres:
Setback in feet = {BOO x In (50 acres)" 160
= (BOOx3.912)-160
= 2970 feet
Example Calculation 2:to apply 0.75 ppm Renovate 3 to 50 acres:
Setback in feet = {BOO. x tn (50 ~cres) -169

3.33
=@?O_x3.912) -160
3.33
"' B92 feet
Note: [",lll1g pOI~ble walHr Il1lakes whldl am no longer in IJse. suell a~ Ihose
ropl~ced by palublo wa!f" wells or cnnnecilor.s (0 ~ munlc,p~1 wale! sysl"m. ~re
nQI con~ldered 10 be lunr:llo""1g pnl~ble w~ler Inl"I,8s. The~" selback r"slrlCllons
do nol apply 10 1£'lre'ln,,1 ~pplicaliQns m~de adl"cunllo pol"blu waler Inl"kos.

ornmuno~%ay.

Concentration of Triclopyr Acid in Water (ppm ae)

--_.0.___

1.0 ppm

To apply Ronovale 3 around and wLlllL~ lhe olslancos noled ~bove from a (uncllonlllQ
polablo waler int"ke. Ihe Intake musl bo lurned 011 until the Inclopyr level In Ihe Inlakc
wul{)( IS de(ermil1ud 10 be 0.4 pml5 per million (ppm) or le5s by labomlory ~naIY~'5 or

4 x 0.905 x 2.0 ppm .~ 7.2 gallons of Renovate/surface acre
treated.

-

2.5 ppm

0.75 ppm

·.323c,es. S;-,lIw.k Ihl- s:;;;;',~:~tt) _ S"lllaci< (ttl

AV8mge water depth (feet) x 0.905 x target concentration (ppm)
gallons of Renovate per surface acre treated.

-

(acres)

~B-16_ ------;:00
--> 16· 3?
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Surface Application
Apply the deSired amount of Renovate 3 as eilher a concentrate or
8. spray mixture in water. However, use a minimum spray volume
of 5 gallons per acre. Do not apply when weather conditions favor
drift to !',ensitlve areas.

1.4...

A.re~Tmated

c--

Subsurface Application
Apply desired amount of Renovate 3 per acre directly into
the water through boat-mounted distribution systems. It is
recommended !tlat when treating target plants tllal Clre 6 feet
below tile surface of the water, trailing hoses are to be used along
with an Clquatic approved sinking agent. (Except California).

3 . _ _2.~
<\
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Concentration of Triclopyr Acid in Water (ppm ae)

~4

or

Areas IlB8r susceptible crops or other desirable broadteaf plants
may br~ treated by subsurtace injection applied by boat to avoid
spray drift.

__ ~

Precautions for Potable Waler IntakesLakes, Reservoirs, Ponds:
For applications of Renovate 3 to control submerged weeds in
lakes, reservoirs or ponds that contain a functioning potable
water intake for human consumption, see the cilart below to
determine the minimum setback distances of the application
from the functioning potable water intakes.

• Recreational Use of Water in Treatment Area: There are no
restrictions on use of water in the treatment area for recreational
purposes, including swimming and fislling .
• Livestock Use of Water trom Treatment Area: There are no
reslnctlons on livestock consumption of water from the treatment
area.
WETLAND SITES
Wetlands include flood plainS, deltas, marshes, swamps, bogs,
and transitional areas between upland and lowland sites.
Wetlands may occur within forests, wildlife habitat restoration and
management areas and similar sites as well as areas adjacent to
or surrounding domestic water supply reservoirs, lakes and ponds.
For control of woody plants and broadleaf weeds in these sites,
follow use directions and applicallon methods on this label for
terrestrial sites associated with wetland areas.

--_._------------------

Use Precautions
Minimize overspmy to open water when treating target vegetation
in and around nOll-flowing, qUiescent or transient water. Whon
making applications to control unwanted plants on bolnks or
shorplinRS of flowing water, minimize oversprcty to open water.
Note: Consult local public water control authorities before
applyilrg this product in and around public water. Permits may
be rPqurred to treat suell areas.
Purple Loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria)
Purple lOOsestrife can be controlled with folm applications of
Renovate 3. ror broadcast applications, a minimum range of
4 112106 Ib all tnclopyr (6 to 8 quarts of Renov8te 3) per acre is
rer.ommended. Apply Rermvate 3 when purple loosestrife is at
the bud to mid-flowering stage of growth. rollow-up applir.atlons
lor control of regrowth should be made the follOWing year in order
to actlleve increctsed control of Ihis weed species. For all
applici-ltions, a non-Ionic surfactant labufed for aquatics should
be addr>d to tile spray mixture. Follow all directions and use
precclUtions on the label of the suriactant. Thorough wetting of
the foliage and stems is necessary to achieve satisfactory
control. A minimum spmy volume of 50 gallons per acre is
recommended for ground broadcast applications
If usinn a backpack sprayer, a spray mixture containing 1% to
1.5%, Renovate 3 or 5.1 to 7.6 fl oz of Renovate 3 per 4 gallons
of water should be used. All purple loosestrife plants should be
thorougtlly welled.
Phragmites (Phragmiles australis)
f)llragmites can be selectively controlled with foliar applications
of RfHlovate 3. Fm broadc8st applications, a minimum of 2 1/4
Ib ae triclopyr (3 quarts of Renovate 3) per acre is recommond"
ed. For optimum control, apply Renovate 3 wilen phragmities IS
tile early stagf! of growth, 1/2 to 3 feet in height, prior to seed
head development. Follow-up applications for control 01 regrowth
may be made tile following year in order to achieve increased
control of tilis weed species. For all applications, a non-Ionic
sunC:lCtnnt labeled lor aquatics should be added to the spray
mixture. Follow all directions and use precautions on the label
of tile surfactant I horougll welting of tile foliage and stems is
nece.ssary to acilleve satisfactory control. A minimum spray
volume of 50 gallons per acre is recommended for ground
broadcast applications.
If using a backpar;k sprayer, a spray mixture containing 1% to
1.5% f.,f'Jrtovate 3 or 5 to 7.6 fl oz of Renovate 3 per 4 gallons
of water should be used. All Phragmities foliage should be
thoroughly wetted.
Aerial ilpplication by helicopter may be needed when treating
restoration sites that are inaccessible, remote, difficult to
traverse, Isolatad, or otherwise unsuited to ground application,
or in circumstances where invasive exotic weeds dominate
native plant populations over extensive areas and efforts to
mstore native plant diversity are being conducted. By air, apply
in a minimum spmy volume of 30 gallons per acre using
Thru-Valve or Microfoll boom only.

• Recreational Use atWater in Treatment Area: There are no
restrictions on use of water in the treatment area for recreational
purposes, Including swimming and fishing.
• Livestock Use atWater from Treatmenl Area: There are no
restrictions on livestock consumption of water from the treatment
area.
TERRESTRIAL SITES ASSOCIATED WITH WETLAND AREAS
• Apply no more than 2 Ib ae tnclopyr (2/3 gallon of Renovate 3)
per acre per growing season on range and pasture sites,
Including rights-of-way, fence rows or any area where grazing or
harvesting is allowed.
• On forestry siles, Renovate 3 may be used at rates up to 6 Ib ae
of triclopyr (2 gallons of Renovate 3) per acre per year.
Use Renovate 3 at rates of 314 to 6 Ib ae triclopyr {114 to 2 gallons
of Renovate 3) per acre to control broadleaf weeds and woody
plants. In all cases use the amount specified in enough water to
give uniform and complete coverage of the plants to be controlled.
Use only water suitable for spraying. Use of a labeled non-ionic
surlactant IS recommended for all foliar applications. When using
suriactants, follow the use directions and precautions listed on the
suriactant manufacturer's label. Use tile highRr recommended
concentrations of surfactant in the spray mixture when applying
lower spray volumes per acre. The recommended order of
addition to the spray tank is water, spray thickening agent (if used),
additional herbicide (if used), and Henovate 3. A labeled aquatic
surfactant should be added to the spray tank last or as
recommended on the product label. If combined with emulsifiable
concentrate herbicides, moderate continuous adequate agitation
is required.
Before uSing any recommended tank mixtures, read tile directions
and all use precautions on both labels.
For best results, applications Sllould be made when woody plants
and weeds are actively growing. When hard to control species
such as asll, blackgum, choke Cherry, maples, or oaks are
prevalent and during applications made in late summer wllell
the plants are mature and during drought conditions, use the
higher rates of Renovate 3.
When using Renovate 3 in combination with a 2,4-D herbicide
approved for aquatic use, such as DMA 4 IVM, generally the
higher rates silould be used for satisfactory brush control.
Use the higher dosage rates when brush approaches an average
of 15 feet in height or when the brush covers more than 60%, of
the area to be treated. If lower rates are used on hard to control
speCies, resprouting may occur the year following treatment.
High Volume Foliage Treatment
For control of woody plants, use Renovate 3 at the rate of 3 to 6 Ib
ae triclopyr (t to 2 gallons of Renovate 3) per 100 gallons of spray
solution, or Renovate 3 at 3/4 to 3 Ib ae triclopyr (1 to 4 quarts of
Renovate 3) may be tank mixed with 114 to 112 gallons of 2,4·0
3.8 Ib amine, like DMA 4 IVM, diluted to make 100 gallons of spray
solution_ Apply at a volume of 100 to 400 gallons of total spray per
acre depending on size and density of woody plants. Coverage
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should be thorough to wet all leaves, stems, and root collars.
(See (,eneral Use Precautions and Restrictions.) Do not exceed
the maximum allowable use rate of 61b ae of triclopyr (2 gallons 01
Henovate 3) per acre per growing season.
Low Volume Foliage Treatment
To control susceptible woody plants, apply up to 151b, ae tnclopyr
(5 gallons 01 Renovate 3) in 10 to 100 gallons of finished spray,
The spray concentration of Renovate 3 and total spray volume pm
acre may be adjusted according to the size and density 01 target
woody plants and kind of spray equipment used. With low volume
sprays, use sufficient spray volume to obtain uniform coverage of
targ8t plants including the surfaces of all foliage, stems, and root
collars (see General Use Preeautions and Restrictions). For bDst
results, a labeled aquatic surfactant should be added to all spray
mixtures. Match equipment and delivery rOlte 01 spray nozzles to
height and density of woody plants. When treating tOlIi, dense
brush, a truck mounted spray gun With spray tips that deliver up to
2 gallons per minute at 40 to 60 pSI mflY be required. Backpack or
oliler typos of specialized spray equipment With spray tips that
dullver less than 1 gallon of spray per minute may be appropriate
for short, low to moderate density brush.
Cut Surface Treatments (Woody Plants)
10 control unwantfld trees and other listed woody plants, apply
11enovate 3, either undiluted or diluted In a 1 to 1 ratio with water
3S diructGd below.
With Tree Injector Method
Applications should be made by injecting 1/2 milliliter of undiluted
Renovate 3 or 1 milliliter of tile diluted solutIOn til rough the bark
al intervals 013 to 4 inclles between centers of tile injector
wound. The injections should completely surround the tree at
allY cOllvenient height. Note: No Worker Protection Standard
worker entry restrictions or worker notification requirements
apply when this product is injected directly into plants.
With Hack and Squirt Method
Make cuts With a hatchet or similar equipment at intervals of ,'3 to
4 inches between centers at a convenient height around the tree
trunk. Spray 1/2 milliliter of undiluted Henovate 3 or 1 milliliter of
the diluted solution Into each cut.
With Frill or Girdle Method
Make a single girdle through the bark completely around the tme
at a convenient height. Wet the cut surface with undiluted or
diluted solution.
Both of Ihe above methods may be used successfully at any
season except dunng periods of heavy sap flow of certain
species·-for example, maples.
Stump Treatment
Spray or paint the cut surfOlces of freshly cut stumps and stubs
with undiluted Renovate 3. The cambium area next to the bark is
the most vital area to wet
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Terms and Conditions of Use
II terms of the following Warranty Disclaimer, Inherent Risks of
Use, and Limitation of Remedies are not acceptable, return
unopened package at once to the seller for a full refund of
purchase price paid. Otherwise, use by the buyer or any other
user constitutes acceptance of the terms under Warranty
Disclaimer, Inherent Risks of Use and Limitations of Remedies.

Warranty Disclaimer
SePRO Corporation warrants that the product conforms to the
chemical description on the label and is reasonably fit for the
purposes stated on the label wilen used in strict accordance with
tl18 directions, subject to the Inherent risks set forth below.
SEPRO CORPORATION MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED WAI1RANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY OTHER EXPRESS
OR IMPLIED WARRANTY

Inherent Risks Of Use
It is impossible to eliminate all risks associated with use of this
product. Plant injury, lack of performance, or other unintended
consequences may result because 01 such factors as use of the
product contrary to label instructions (including conditions noted on
tile label such as unfavorable temperatures, soil conditions, etc.),
abnormal conditions (such as excessive rainfall, drought,
tornadoes, hurricanes), presence 01 oHler materials, the manner
of application, or otller factors, all of which are beyond the control
of SePRO Corporation as the seller. All such risks shall be
assumed by buyer.

Limitation of Remedies
To the fullest extent permitted by law, SePRO Corporation shall
not be liable for losses or damages resulting from this product
(including claims based on contract, negligence, strict liability, or
other legal theories) shall be limited to, at SePRO Corporation's
elaction, one of the following:
1. Refund of purchase price paid by buyer or user for product
bought, or
2. Replacement of amount of product used.
SePRO Corporation shall not be liable for losses or damages
resulting from handling or use of this product unless SePRO
Corporation is promptly notified of such losses or damages in
writing. In no case shall SePRO Corporation be liable for
consequential or inCidental damages or losses.
The terms 01 the "Warranty Disclaimer" above and this "Limitation
of Remedies" cannot be varied by any written or verbal statements or agreements. No employee or sales agent of SePRO
Corporallon or the seller is authOrIZed to vary or exceed the
terms of the "Warranty Disclaimer" or "Limitations of Remedies"
in any manner.
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9. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

S. EXPOSURE CONTROL/PERSONAL PROTECTION
rtmse precautions are suggested for condilions where tile
potential for exposure eXists. Emergency conditions may mquire
,ldditional precautlollS.

APPEARANCE: Light purple/pink liquid
ODOR: AmmoniOl·like odor
BOILING POINT: Not determined
VAPOR PRESSURE: Not determined
VAPOR DENSITY: Not applicable
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: Miscible
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: 1.135 (68/68''1-')

EXPOSURE GUIDELlNE(S):
--~--~-

Uhallol (ethyl alcohol) IiCGIH 11 V and OSHA PI::L are
1000 ppm. ACGII-i classification is M.

10. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY

3,5,6 Incilloro-2-pyridyloxyacetic acid (Triclopyr),
ifiethyl,llllillfl salt' 1118 Industrial Hygiene Guideline is
? Illg 'M3 as acid equivalent; Skin.

STABILITY (Conditions to avoid): Avoid sources of ignition if
temperature is near or above flash point.

-Inethylarnino: ACGIH I LV IS 1 ppm TWA, 3 ppm STEL,
~;kin, OSHA PEL is 10 ppm TWA, 15 ppm S I EL

INCOMPATIBILITY (SpecifiC materials to avoid): Any oxidizing
agent Consult manufacturer for specific cases.

/\ "skm" notation following the exposure guideline refers to the
potential for (iermal absorption of the mOl1enai including mucous
membl anes and the eyes either by contact with vdpors or by
direct skin contact It IS mtended to alert the reader IhOlt inhnlntlon
mny not be tile only route of exposure and that measures to
ITllnirnilO derm,,1 exposure" should be considered.

HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS: Nitrogen OXides
and hydrogen chloride may be formed under fire conditions.
HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION: Not known to occur.
11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION

ENGINEERING CONTROLS: Provide general and/or local
clxlinList ventilation to control aimorne levels below the exposure
gUidelines.

POTENTIAL HEALTH EFFECTS
This section includes possible adverse effects, which could occur if
thiS material is not handled in the recommended manner.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANUFACTURING,
COMMERCIAL BLENDING, AND PACKAGING WORKERS:

EYE: May cause severe irritation with corneal Injury, which may
result in permanent impairment of vision, even blindness. Chemical
burns may occur. Vapor of amines may cause swelling of the cornea
resuHlng in Visual disturbances such as blurred or hazy vision.
Bright lights may appear to be surrounded by halos. Effects may be
delayed and typically disappear spontaneously. When tested on
animals, dilutions of thiS material were less irritating to eyes than the
undiluted products.

EYE PROTECTION: Use cllemical goggles. Eye wash fountain
SllOUld be located in immedlnte work nrea, If vapor exposure
causes eye discomfort, use a NIOSH approved full-lace
respirator.
SKIN PROTECTION: When prolonged or frequently repeated
r.Qntact could occur, use chemically protective clothing resistant to
tllis material. Selection of speCifiC items SLJch as faceshield,
gloves, boots, npron or full-body SUit will depend on operation.

SKIN: Prolonged or repeated exposure may cause skin Irritation,
even a burn. W~len tested on animals, dilutions of this matenal
were less irritating to skin than the undiluted product Prolonged or
frequently repeated skin contact may cause allergic skin reactions
in some indiViduals. With the dilute mix, no allergiC skin reaction is
expected. A Single prolonged exposure is not likely to result in the
material being absorbed through the skin in harmful amounts. The
LDso for skin absorption in rabbits is >5000 mgikg.

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION: Atmospheric levels should be
maintained below the exposure guideline, When respiratory
protection is required for certain operations, use a NIOSH
Approved il.ir-purifying respirator
APPLICATORS AND ALL OTHER HANDLERS: Refer to Hie
pl'Oduct label for personal protective clothing and equipment

"

INGESTION: Low toxicity if swallowed. The oral LDso for rats is
2574 mgikg (male) and 1847 mgikg (female). Small amounts
swallowed incidental to normal handling operations are not likely to
cause injury; however, swallowing larger amounts may cause injury.
Ingestion may cause gastrointestinal irritation or ulceration.
'
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Suggost endotraciledl/osopllagpal control il lavage IS done. II
burn is pmsent treat as any thermsl burn, after decontamlflation.
exposure to amine vapors may cause minor transient edpnl8 of
tl1P comeal epithelium (glaucopsla) wiHI blurred Vision. blue haze.
and hCllos around bright objects. effects disappear in a few hours
and tempomrily reduce ability to drive vehicles. No speCifiC
antidote Trualment 01 exposure should be directed at the control
of symptoms 8nd tile clinical condition of tile patient.

1. PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDENTIFICATION
PRODUCT: RlJrlovate:1 HurblcirJe
COMPANY IDENTIFICATION:
~;p.I)HO COrpO(,ltIGrI

11550 NllI til Meridian

~;trp.P.t,

SUllo 600

Calmf~l,

IN ~6032-4tl62
www.sepro.com
Information Phone: .117 ~80-82R2

IMn',I",

I", !1,' Gl~', ,''1

"' \ COl"" I,' I)

2. COMPOSITION I INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS
-Iflclapyr ((3,5,6-tnchloro-2-

CAS # 057213·69-1

Dilallol

(N,N-

Dlut!lyletlVlndlllllle)
rctllylellu(ilamlnHtetr,ncetlc
Acici (E01A)

FLASH POINT: 110'-1- (43'C)
METHOD USED: Tec

44.4':~

FLAMMABLE LIMITS:
LFL: Not determined
UFL: Not determined

pyndlnyljoxy)acotlc m~id),
trlellwlarnlile sail
Irl8rllnOrt~di8rlts, Tot<il, Including
-1j-iulhyk~mI1lEf

5. FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES

CAS # 000064-17 ~
CAS # 000121-44-8

eN; II 000060-00-4

3. HAZARDOUS IDENTIFICATIONS
EMERGENCY OVERVIEW
Ilamrrlous CllomicaL Light purple pink liquid, ammonia-like
udor May Gause eye irritation with corneal Injury. May
caU"I~ "kin irritntlon. LU so for skin absorption is >5000
mg/f..Cl· Oral LD"o IS 1847·2574 rng/kg. TOXIC and ilfltallng
gaSf)s may be forrned during fire conditions.
EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBER: 800-535-5053

4. FIRST AID MEASURES
EYES: Wash immedlalely and continuously wllh flowing water
for at least 30 minutes. Remove contact lenses alter the first
5 minutes and continue washing Obtain prompt medical
consultation. preferably from an ophthalmologist.
SKIN: Wasil skin wltil plenty of water.
INGESTION: lJo not IIlducp vomitillg. GIVe one cup (8 ounces or
240 ml) of water or milk If clV.11lable and transport to a m8dlcal
bcility. Do not give anything by moutil to an unconscious person.

EXTINGUISHING MEDIA: I\Icol101 foam and Carbon dioxide.
FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARDS: Toxic, irritating vapors may
bu formed or givon off if product IS Involved In fife. Although
product is water-based. it has a flash point due to the presence
of small amounts of etllanol and Irietllylamino.
FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT/INSTRUCTIONS: Use
positive·pressure, sell-contained broathing apparatus 8nd
full protective clothing.
6. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES
ACTION TO TAKE FOR SPILLS/LEAKS: Contain small spills
and absorb with 811 Inert material such as clay or dry sand.
Kpport large spills to INFOTRAC at 1-800-535-5053 and
contact SePRO Corporation.
7. HANDLING AND STORAGE
PRECAUTIONS TO BETAKEN IN HANDLING
AND STORAGE:
Handling:
Kpep out of reaell of children. Causes irreversible eye damage.
Harmful il inhaled or absorbed through skin. Prolonged or
frequently repeated skin contact may cause allergiC skin reaction
III some individuals. Avoid contact with eyes. skin. clOUl1ll9·
breathing vapor. or spray mist Users should wastl hands before
eating. drinking, chewing gum, USing tobacco, or using the toilet.

INHALATION: No emergoncy medical treatment fiecessmy.

Storage:
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Due to irritanl properties, swallowing mCiY
m"ult il' burns/ulceration of mouth, stomach and lower GI tract wlIIl
subsl"quent stricture. Aspiration of vomitus may muse lung injury.

Store above 28'1- or agitate before use. Store in original
container. See prodUct label for handling/storage precautions,
relative to the end use of this product.
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INHALATION: Brief exposure (minutes) is not likely to cause
adverse effects.

-

Acute EC oo tor shall

EOlstern oyster

deposition inhibltlrln

(Crassoslrea virginica)

-

SYSTEMIC (OTHER TARGET ORGAN) EFFECTS: Excessive
eXpOSIJl"P. may cause liver or kidney effects.

I\C1110

LC'iO

---

-----

-

--

400 mgiL

(Oncorilynchus mykiss)
--

Acute LC 50
,-

-

Rainbow trout

f----- CANCER INFORMATION: Trlclopyr did not cause cancer in
lilbomtury animal studles_ This malerial contains ethanol.
I~pldemiology studies provide evidence that drinking of
alcoholic beverages (containing ethanol) is associated with
cancer, and II\RC Ilas classified alcoholic b8vemges as
carcinogenic to humans,

-----

56-81 mglL

Channel c<ltflsh
(letillurtJs puncla/us)

446 mgiL

Pink sllrimp

8% mg/L

-,--

Acute LC5[]

(Penaeus duorarum)

Growth inhibition

EC~u

Grcnn <1lgil

45 mgiL

(S%naslrum caprlcornulum)

TERATOGENICITY (BIRTH DEFECTS): For triclopyr, birth
defects are unlikely. Even exposures haVing an adverse effect on
the motller should have no effect on the fetus. Ethanol has been
shown to cause birth delects and tOXICity to the fetus In laboratory
animal tllstS. It has also been shown to cause human fetotoxicity
andior birth defects when ingested during pregnancy.

13. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
DISPOSAL METHOD: Do not contaminate food, feed, or water
by storage or disposal. Excess wastes are tOXIC. Improper
disposal or excess wastes are a violation of federal law. If wastes
resulting from tile use of this product cannot be disposed of
according to tabel instructions, dispose of these wastes at an
approved facility. Contact your state pesticide or environmental
control agency, or the hazardous waste representative at the
nearest EPA regional office lor guidance,

REPRODUCTIVE EFFECTS: for trlclopyr, in laboratory animal
studies, effects on reproduction have been seen only at doses 1I1at
produced significant toxiCity to the parent animals. Ingestion of
large aillounts of ethanol has been shown to interfere With fertility
In Iluillan males,
MUTAGENICITY: For triclopyr and ethanol: in-vitro mutagenicity
studies were negative. For triclopyr: animal mutagenicity studies
WAre negative. For ethanol' animal mutagenicity studies were
nllgatlve in some cases and POSitive in other cases,

14. TRANSPORT INFORMATION
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (DOT)
INFORMATION:

12, ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION
ENVIRONMENTAL FATE:

For non-bulk shipments by land:
This material is not regulated for transport.

MOVEMENT & PARTITIONING: Based largely or completely on
information for triclopyr. Bioconcentration potential is tow
(BCI-' <100 or Log Pow <3),

For bulk shipments by land:
Proper Shipping Name: COMBUSTIBLE LIQUID, N.O.S
(TRIETHYLAMINE, ETHANOL) I COMBUSTIBLE
LlQUID/NA 1993/PGIII

DEGRADATION & PERSISTENCE: Biodegradation under
aerobic static laboratory conditions is high (B0020 or
B0028/rilOO AO%). 20-0ay biochemical oxygen demand
(B0020) IS 0,30 pip, Theoretical oxygen demand (ThOD) is
calculated to be 0 75 pip,

For shipment by air or vessel:
Proper Shipping Name: FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS, N.O,S
(TRIETHYLAMINE, ETHANOL)
Class
3
UN Number
UN 1993
Pad<ing Group
Itl

ECOTOXICOLOGY: Material IS slightly toxic to aquatic organisms
on an acute basis (LCsoiECso is between 10 and 100 mgfL In
most sensitive species).

For additional shipping information contact SePRO Corporation
at 317-580-8282 and speak with the logistics Manager,

3

Material Safety Data Sheet
Transportation and Medical Emergency Phone: 1-800-535-5053 (INFOTRAC)
General Phone: 317-580-8282

ISePR0\

EPA Reg. No.: 62719-37-67690
Creation Dale: 01/22/2003
Revision Date: 07/1812006

Renovate® 3 Herbicide

SePRO Corporation Carmel, IN 46032-4565

OSHA HAZARD COMMUNICATION STANDARD: This product is
a "Hazardous Chemical" as delined by the OSHA Hazard
Communication Standard, 29 CrR 1910.1200.

15. REGULATORY INFORMATION
NOTICE: The information herein is presented in good faith and
bellGved 10 be accurate as of the effective date shown above.
However, no warranty, express or implied, is given. Regulatory

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION RATINGS:
Category
Rating
Health
3
Flammability
2
Reactivity
o

requirements are subject to ctlange and may differ from one

loentian to another, it is the buyer's responsibility to ensure thai its
activities comply with federal, slale or proVincial, and local laws_
r he follOWing specific information is made for the purpose of
complYing with numflrous federal, state or provincial, and local
laws and regulations,

COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE
COMPENSATION AND LIABILITY ACT
(CERCLA, OR SUPERFUND): This product contains the following
substance(s) listed as "Hazardous Substances" under CERCLA
which may require reporting of releases:

U,S. REGULATIONS
SARA 313 INFORMATION: This product contains the following
substances subject to the reporting requirements oj Section 313 01
ritle III 01 the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of
1986 and 40 CFR Part 372:
Chemical Name
N,N·Diethylethanamlne

CAS Number
000121-44·8

Chemical Name
Triethylamine
Ethylenediamlnetetraacetic Acid (ETDA)

Concentration
3%

CAS Number
000121·44·8
000060·00·4

RQ

5000
5000

% in Product

3%
2.3%

RCRA Categorization Hazardous Code: Triethylamine

SARA HAZARD CATEGORY: This product has befln reviewed
according to the EPA "Hazard Categories" promulgated under
Sections 311 and 312 of the Superfund Amendment and
I''\flautllolization Act 01 1986 (SARA Title III) and is considered,
under applicable definitions, to meet the following categories:

=

U404

16. OTHER INFORMATION, USES AND RESTRICTIONS
MSDS STATUS: New - 01/22/2003
Revised - 07118/200G

• An Immediate Health Hazard
• A Delayed He<1lttl Hazard
• A Fire Hazard
TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL ACT (TSCA): All ingredients
are on the TSCA inventory or <1re not reqUired to be listed on the
rSCA Inventory.

The Information Herein Is Given In Good Faith, But No
Warranty, Express or Implied, Is Made, Consult SePRO
Corporation tor Further Information.

STATE RIGHT-TO·KNOW: rile following product components are
Cited on certain state lists as mentioned. Non·listed components
may be shown III the composition section of the MSDS.
Chemical Name
I=thylenediamine
ietraacetic Acid
Etllanol
N,N-Diethylethanamlne

CAS Number
000060·00·4
000064·17·5
000121·44·8

List
NJ3 PAl PA3
NJ1 NJ3 PAl
NJ1 NJ3 PA 1 PA3

NJI =New Jersey Special Health Hazard Substance
(present at > or = to 0.1%).
NJ3=New Jersey Workplace Hazardous Substance
(present at greater than or equal to 1.0%).
PA 1 =Pennsylvania Hazardous Substance
(present at > or " to 1.0%).
PA3=Pennsylvania Environmental Hazardous Substance
(pres8l1t at > or = to 1.00/,,).
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